1. Castaway Cove – Play structure for the little ones that includes a variety of slides and water play elements (54” and under)
2. Splash Island – Large play structure that includes slides, water cannons, large tipping bucket and many water play elements (varies from 36” to 48”)

**FAMILY ATTRACTIONS**

3. Lost Temple Rapids – Family rafting experience (42”)
4. Bamboo Racer – Six lane head first mat slide (42”)
5. Tiki Falls – Single tube ride down one of three enclosed slides (48”)
6. Lightning Falls – Single or double tube ride down one of three open slides (48”)
7. Reptile Ridge – Five body slides to accommodate everyone’s taste (42” & 48”)
8. River Cruise – Nearly 1/4 mile of leisurely floating experience (children must be accompanied by an adult)
9. Lizard Lagoon – Two pools surrounding Reptile Ridge with volleyball, basketball & water mushrooms (children must be accompanied by an adult)
10. Forgotten Sea – Nearly 500,000 gallons of fun with intermittent wave cycle. (children under 48” must wear approved lifevest and accompanied by an adult)
11. Cabana Cove – Enjoy your day at Six Flags Hurricane Harbor by relaxing in a private cabana which accommodates up to eight guests.

**THRILL RIDES**

12. Tornado – Six story funnel of fun. Up to four riders on cloverleaf raft (48”)
13. Taboo Tower – Three high speed body slides off of a 65ft tower (48”)
14. Blacksnake Summit – Three high speed body slides, two enclosed, one open, off a 75ft tower on the upper platform (48”). Two enclosed tube slides on a single tube from a height of 59ft (48”)

**ENTERTAINMENT**


**DINING**

15. Red Eye’s Kitchen – Featuring famous Famiglia pizza, burgers, chicken meals and soft drinks! Kid’s meals also available.
16. Cowabunga Burgers – Cheeseburgers, double cheeseburgers, all beef hot dogs and grilled chicken sandwiches all cooked right outside on our BBQ.
17. Captain Cook’s – Delicious funnel cake sundaes, Dippin’ Dots, SLURPEE, and soft drinks.
19. Tradewind Treats – Blow into Tradewind Treats for healthful and delicious snacks, including a large selection of soft drinks, bottled water, and Vitamin Water as well as fresh fruit salads.
20. Paradise Pavilion – Have your next corporate event catered at the Paradise Pavilion. Gourmet food, heavenly atmosphere.

**SHOPPING**

21. Cabana Bros. Export Trading Co. – Hit the Trading Co. for a treasure trove of waterpark souvenirs, from bathing suits and water bottles to towels and beach bags. Cabana Bros. Export Trading Co.: Film for your camera, sunscreen, towels, bathing suits, sundries, aspirin and an ATM are all available.
22. Six Flags Photo – Stop by and pick up your special photos taken during your stay.

**GUEST SERVICES**

**ATM:** Located in Cabana Bros. Export Trading Co. & Guest Relations (see map)

**Birthdays:** Let us celebrate your birthday with you! Pick up a birthday button at Guest Relations to let everyone know you’re celebrating a special day. Cabana Birthday Party packages may be booked in advance through the Group Sales office at (661) 255-4500.

**Company Picnics:** Have your company picnic at Six Flags Magic Mountain or Hurricane Harbor (100 minimum). Enjoy old-fashioned picnic fun, state-of-the-art thrills and unbeatable prices. Call (661) 255-4806 for information.

**Cabana Cove:** Enjoy your day at Six Flags Hurricane Harbor by relaxing in a private cabana which accommodates up to eight guests. Cabanas are located throughout the park including the new Cabana Cove.

**Company Picnics:** For reservations, call (661) 255-4500, weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PT.

**Guest Relations:** Located in the blue building on the left side of the Locker Rentals. Strollers and wheelchairs are available for rent here. ATM available.

**Captain Buoys Tube Rentals:** Located between Red Eye’s Kitchen and the Forgotten Sea. Single/Double tubes & Cabanas available for rent. Complimentary lifevests available in all sizes.

**Guest with Disabilities:** For information on services offered to guests with disabilities, please visit Guest Relations located in the blue building next to Locker Rentals where a representative will be pleased to help personalize your visit. Pick up “A Guide For Fun at the Park for Guests with Disabilities” – a handout that provides detailed information on accessibility of attractions.

**Lockers:** Guest will find lockers available for all-day rental across from Cabana Bros. Export Trading Co.

**Lost & Found:** Located at Guest Relations, next to Locker Rentals.

**Over-the-Counter Medications:** Over-the-counter medications are available at Cabana Bros. Export Trading Co. Medications are not available at First Aid.

**Package Pick-Up:** No need to carry your purchases through the Park all day! Buy now, and pick up later at Cabana Bros. Export Trading Co. – or get your Six Flags gear online at [sixflags.com](http://sixflags.com).

**Pets/Pet Kennel:** Pets are not permitted in the Park, with the exception of service animals. Free pet boarding is available at the Kennel located in the parking lot. Never leave pets in your vehicle.

**Pavilion:** Gourmet food, heavenly atmosphere.

**Pirates Paradise:** Enjoy the relaxing sound of a Caribbean steel drum band while enjoying refreshments next to Red Eye’s Kitchen. Visit [www.sixflags.com/hurricaneHarborLA](http://www.sixflags.com/hurricaneHarborLA) for show schedule & times.

**Red Eye’s Kitchen:** Featuring famous Famiglia pizza, burgers, chicken meals and soft drinks! Kid’s meals also available.

**Cowabunga Burgers:** Cheeseburgers, double cheeseburgers, all beef hot dogs and grilled chicken sandwiches all cooked right outside on our BBQ.

**Captain Cook’s:** Delicious funnel cake sundaes, Dippin’ Dots, SLURPEE, and soft drinks.

**Ben & Jerry’s:** Premium hand-dipped ice cream sundaes and milkshakes.

**Tradewind Treats:** Blow into Tradewind Treats for healthful and delicious snacks, including a large selection of soft drinks, bottled water, and Vitamin Water as well as fresh fruit salads.

**Paradise Pavilion:** Have your next corporate event catered at the Paradise Pavilion. Gourmet food, heavenly atmosphere.

**Upgrade Today**

**Today’s Admission:** $24.99

**Season Pass Tube Pass:** $35.00

**Tube Pass:** Add a Tube Pass to your visit for $5.00. Instantly purchase all of your Concert, Parade, Season Pass and other Tube Pass on each visit!